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Police Investigating Claims Against Doctor

By Hicham Raache

TIMES RECORD • HRAACHE@SWTIMES.COM

Alma authorities will investigate this week a growing number of complaints against a 
doctor wanted on suspicion of sexually assaulting multiple patients under his care.

A warrant was issued Thursday for the arrest of Dr. Clarence Jay Arendall, a family 
physician wanted on two counts of second-degree sexual assault, according to Marc 
McCune, prosecuting attorney for Crawford County.

The accused Alma-based doctor has thus far evaded capture, McCune said.

“We’re still trying to locate him right now,” he said. “The information we have is that he
knows about the warrant and is avoiding us.”

The Alma Police Department, McCune said, began receiving complaints against Arendall 
within the past two months.

“There was roughly four complaints, all within two weeks of each other,” he said.

The allegations were made by four adult females who each was a patient of Arendall’s,
but do not know each other, McCune said.

The four complainants provided similar reports to Alma investigators, each alleging that
Arendall assaulted them while performing “various types of exams” on them at his Alma
clinic, 641 Hwy. 71 N., McCune said.

The prosecutor described the two assaults that prompted the warrant, as well as the other
two under investigation, as “unwanted contact.”

After the warrant for Arendall was issued, more female patients contacted Alma police 
and reported inappropriate contact from Arendall, McCune said.

Determining Arendall’s exact whereabouts, McCune said, has been difficult. “He’s been
out of state for the last couple of weeks,” McCune said. “We just don’t know where he is
right now.”

Arendall has practiced family medicine in the Alma and Russellville areas since he 
graduated from the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences eight years ago, 
according to

www.healthgrades.com.
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